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ABSTRACT

The conceot of a normalized single particle drylng curve has been
Integrated into a qenertc. heterogeneous fluid bed model In order to
,1escrJbe batch fluId bed drvrnq. Dr'llng curves nave been measured for
both Single parttcles and fluid beds. Two different coarse-grained
matenats. aluminum sthcate and a technical product, have been used
In general, f1u1d bed drying curves appear to be preorcttbte on the
baS1S or single particle data and with the help of the model.
Dificulties may arise mainly with particles of low sphericity and a
large imt tat motstue content. Model parameters are In the range
mcrcateo by general fluidization literature. However, Sherwood
numbers for particle-to-fluid mass transfer in the fluid bed are
slgmflcantly lower than the values for single particles. This can
har,jly be attributed to bubbling and bvpassmq, since these effects
have been explicitly accounted for ln the model
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INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

TSOTSAS

In spite of ItS great practical importarce m tbe cnermcal
lndustry aoo tM large volume of hteratore avatlabte on gf::'neral
fllJldlzatlon ISSUi?S, the numbF."r of papers publi'3hi?d on fhJld bed drying
lS ratner l1mlted Whllp. some authors adopt an empincai approach [1)
other workers try to oescrtoe fluld bed hydrodynamICs more precisely
by transfemng methods devp.loped for the design of flUId oec reactors
to thE' drying problem [2,3,4] Commnat rons of flow modelling wlth
empincal flndmgs have also been proposed [5J

On":' restricttco of e'llstlng results 15 that tI'JE'Y refp.r mostly to
small oartv ies On the other hand, the pool of publisl'Jed data whIch
could bl:' us,,:,d for a reasonante comoarison wIth 'models IS rather
me;:lgrp. Fmally, and this appe-ars to be the most ser ious sbortcormnq.
the ctsnncnon betw!?'en qas-sice and oarticte-stce kinetICS IS usually
poor In tne present work we attempt to sharpen trns orsnncnon by
IJsmQ the concept of norrnahzanon as proposed by van Neel [6] and
'.lppll1~d by varIOUS authors, e5P,,:,clal1y by 5chlunder and co-workers
[7,61 DOing so, tbree constituent items o( the fluid bed dryIng oroolern
may be ioennneo
A' The flUid bed dryIng curve, a variable depending on product

oroperttes as well as onoperatmqconcttrons
B' The norrnauzec Singleoart rcte drying curve Accordlng to 16-81

thrs 15 - at least eoproximatery - a constant, cneractertzmq
uruouelyoart icte-sioe drying xmeucs

C' A rnooet df?scrlblng flow, particte monon and qas-s.ce transport
phenomena In the fluId bed

On the baSIS of these three constituents tnree different types of
Il'westlgatlons may be conducted'
I . DeterminatIon of flUId bed drying curves IAl from the oorrnanzec

SIngle particle drying curve (8) or tne product under consroeranon
and the r lurd bed mooel model (C)

2' DerivatIon of the normalized Single part rete dryIng curve (8) with
the help of the fluid bed model (e) from a set of flUId bed drying
ccrves I A)

J : DerIvatIon of the- fluid bed model te) from flUId bed (A) as well as
5Jngle oarttc!e (B) data

The abovp. three- cases are depICted scnernancauv In Fig I Full
orctes and arrows dp.note known Items, empty unknown ones
EVIdently, If only one Item IS known, the oerrvanon of the other two 15
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case 1 case 2 case 3

FIGURE 1. FluId oeo drying xmetrcs iAi, sHigl€' part rc le kinetIc'?· tel
and fluId bed model tel are mterconnectec items Two or them most be
known (I"ull crrcresvarrowsi In order to reliably oreoict thl? third

rl=Jy Thl?rE'forl?, ano to our knowlE'dgl? f01' thE' 11r:.t timE' Iii hterarure.
WI? tr ied to remove one dE'grE'': or rreeoorn from thl? orobtern Dy
lJE'terrrllnmg two or Its thrE'E' coosntuenrs expE-rlmentally In sp€'(lfl/~

terms tne present wor\<' tr ies to rE'allZI? thE' above case 3 bv measurlng
dIrectly both SInglE' part rete as well as .fluld bed drymg curves Our
goal IS to r ind out
- WhE'thE'r tt 15 oossrble to ('onnect Single oart rcle With flUid oeo

pnenornena WIth a matbemancai fluId beo modI?}
- How cornolicateo this model has to be
- WhlCh values the model parameters nave. arid if tr'ley agrE'E' w itn

other relevant values from the uterature
The successful comptetron of the mvesttqat ion would open our

way to case I, which IS the scale-up to Industrial ormensions I t
would also open thE' way to case L, i.e to the cerrvatron of the
norrnahzec sIngle particle drying curve rrorn lab flUId bed data ThIS IS
an Important step WIth finE' grained materiats whIch can not be
lnvE'3tlgatE'd exper imeotauv on the smqle oarticte level ThE'
combinatron of case) WIth case 2 IS nothing but the "double-scaling
procedure" as discussed In [9J It cornor ises all aspects of the deSIgn
of convect ive crvers, not only of the fluid bed type

MATERIALS

A model substance and a techrncal product dlfferlng prlmarJly in
t.hE' particle shape have been used In the- present Investlgatll)n
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Th~ model substance IS aluminum suicate In rorrn of narc,
r:aplllary porous and almost perfectly spnerrcal oerticles While slngl~

oarncie measurements have been conducte>d with several oarncte
SlZe>S. a narrowly SIeved traction with an average oarncte diameter of
d " I 44 mm has been used In all flUId bed runs The dry particte
denSIty IS 1667 kg/m 3, the packec ceo censity about 1000 kg/m3 with
a tYP1cal pacl<ed bed porosity of 040 Pressure drop measurements and
calculanons located the onset of flUIdIzatIOn for the dry substance at
a SUpp.rflclal gas velocity of about uL =055 m/s

The technical product consists of porous, extremely non
spoerrcal. flake-like particles, It is lighter than aluminum silicate
and. in terms of equivalent particle crameter. coarser. Fluidlzation of
tM dry bed occurs at about ul = I I m/s.

WIth both materrats the same sample has been IJS€'d throughout
the irwesttqatron, by rewetnnq after every run The moisture has been
dIstilled water, the dryIng agent air The tecbmcal oroouct as well as
aluminum siucate are only slIghtly hygroscopIC in respect of water
ThIS small hygroscopIcIty has been neglected for the purpose of the
present wor} No neqanve imoact of particle moisture on the Quality
of nuimzanco has been observed

EXPERIMENTAL

Tnree dlfferent exoer irnental racrunes have- been used
• AnalytIcal balance for smgle oarnc!e runs

Wet smgle oarttctes were put on a high-accuracy analytical
balance and left to dry out unaer room condmons (about 25°C. about
60% reianve humIdIty" A personal computer connected to the balance
catculatec irnmeoiatelv the smgle perncle drying curve, i.e the
Tunctlonal oepencence between the drymg rate msp and the dry-based

particle moisture content X,

• (Jr',J \1"\9 channe 1
SIngle oart rcles hangmg on the downr loor SIde of a balance were

rjrled In a channel welgnt changes and t irne were recorded durmg the
run and then transformed to the s1I"lgie partlcle drymg curve mspuo

The measuring secuon of the drying channel was rectangular (150x 150
mm) Inlet air was deliumldified with zeonte and was essentially free
of moisture,
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Accuracy and handling limit the applicability of both the channel
and the analvttcal balance to particles larger than about I mm
• Batch fluid bed dryer.

A rlowsneet of the batch fluid bed dryer is depicted in Fig. 2. Air
is supplied by a blower and treated by a dehumidifier <DB) to a dew
point lower than -30 o( before entering the conditioning section (AO
There the desired flow rate and temperature are adjusted The
f1uidi.;:ation vessel (FB) is made of glass and has an Inner diameter of
150 rnrn. A perforated plate distributor is used, providing sufficient
pressure drop for a good operation. A second perforated plate - not
depicted In Fig. 2 - serves as predtstrtbutor The valves V1 and V-;'
anew to supply the fluid bed with atr or, alternattvelv, bypass it. A
snort bypass period is necessary In order to fill-In the material, Just
before startmg a drying experiment.

Several temperatures and pressures are measured. However, the
core mstrurnent of the rig IS a Rosemount IR-analyzer (GA)
ceterrruotnq the water vapour content in the outlet air coououousiv
and without significant time delay. To trus purpose a small air stream
is bypassed at the top of the apparatus and pumped to the gas analyzer.
Conduits, the pump and the analyzer itself are tempered rn order to
prevent condensation and increase accuracy. All data are collected bv
a data accutsttrcn svstern Carnlle 2000 (Trademark of the Dow
Chemical Companv) The outlet air vapour content versus time curve is
transformed by the host personal computer to toe flUid bed drying
curve mfb(X) A sampling tube for the determination of local bed

temperatures and air moisture contents (TIll, MI2l IS avauaote. but
nasnot bt>N\ used 1n the present work

The calibration or the ilowmeter (FI I) and oi the gas analyzer
has been cnecxeo with very good results An overall control has been
conducted ior every dryIng experiment by means or the total water
balancl;' Tf')1;' amount OT water 15 determmea by we1gnmg tne sonos
beiore and after the run, as well as from the mtegral of the water
vapour content in the ounet air me;:lsl.lred by thl?' IR The devlatlon
i:'etw€'en the r.wo rneasorernents was always witrun :!:5%, mostly lower

SINGLE PARTICLE DRYING CURVES

Selected srnqle partIcle drvmg curves are snown In FIgs 3, 4 The
aturmnum sihcare measurements oi F1g 3 were conoucteo on tnt:>
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Y.s ~H Electric heater
GA Gas analyser
AC Air conditioning

FB Fluid bed C Cooler DB De-humidifier/ Blower

FIGURE 2 Fl0wShep.~ or batch fluId bed cryer

~nalytlt:al balance, whIle the results of FIg 4 wlth tne t.echnlcal
oroouct were gaIned In the drylng channel Channel data scatter,
because some movement of the part rcle and Its suoportmq thread In

the air flow can oor be avoideo and Impacts the balance In spite of
trns, reorocuciourtv 15 qooo on average tcompare the two runs
conducted at 60°C m FIg 4)

For both products the nrst drymg oerioo IS clearly cecerrubte
Hence, the resoecnve constant drying rate mSp,! as well as thE'

Critical moisture content Xcr can be cermined We obtain Xcr = 0 11 for

alummum sihcate and Xcr = 055 for the technical product On nus

basis the norrnahzatton suggested m [6-8] can be carried out. The
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FIGURE 3. Single- parttcte drymg curves for aluminum snicate on
analytlc,:!l balance

normalized drvmg rate v and solids moisture contsntn are definea as

v = msp " m'3p, I ' ( I )

>:eq is the equrllbrtum moisture content of solids at the prevail

Ing drying conottrons In OUf case or negligible hygroscopIcity Xeq " I)

Remember that drying IS assumed to be qas-s Ide centro lied In
the first and part rete-side controlled in the second drying pence (at x
( Xcr ) By normauzanon the two periods are separated from each

other. Gas-side phenomena n.e. the drying rate msp,l) are supposed to

be preoicttble from nrst ormctples Particle-sIde pnenornena are
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FIGURE 4. Smgle particle drymg curves for technical product In

drYlng cnannet.

oescr:bed ernprrically by the tunctron veT)). Successful normauzat IOn
leads to a tunctton veT)~ WhlCh is Jnvarlant upon drymg concmons and.
thus, cnaractenzes the drying behavtour of the orocuct Under
consineranon unlQuely

Since the concept of norrnanzatton IS ernpmcat, Its apchcaontty
must be tested from case to case. For our prooucts norrnauzat Ion
appears to work QUIte well. As we see m Fig. 5 all aluminum sihcate
cata from Flg 3 can be described within tecnmcal accuracy by one and
the same curve As an accroxrmanc«, four strarqht segments ccvennq
the mterval 0 <T) < I are used in Fig. 5. For T) 1 it IS per cenrntton v
: I leqst 1),(2». Drymg channel measurements WIth alurmnurn silicate
have not been done in the present work. However, a couple of such
measurements have been reported by scnwarzbacn [ I OJ. Norrnalizat ion
of these results - not depIcted here - revealed a very encouragIng
agreement with the fItting curve of FIg. 5
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Aluminum silicate

Single particle
measurements,
analytical balance

•

d = • 5.62 mm
0. 2.93 mm
• 2.68 mm
o 1.52 mm
• 1.48 mm
o \.45 mm

0.80.60.40.2

Xcr '" 0 .11
X eq", 0

e- 0.8

Normalized solids moisture content ~,-

FIGURE 5. Normalized sIngle oartrcte drying curve or alurmrorn
silicate

The smgle part rete drYlng curves of the technical product from
FIg 4 are plotted in FIg 6 If) tbeir normalized form Agam, all curves
collapse WIth acceptable accuracy On the one hand, the primary data
of FIg 4 are already subjected to consiceraole exoerrmental scatter,
on the other every smgle particle of a tecnmca) product 15 somewhat
different than the other partrcles In FIg 6 the tuncnon 'J(l]) is fitted
by 'J(l]) = l], 1 e by the dIagonal of the plot. ThIS IS a srrnate
rule-of-thumb enoree It appears to slIghtly unoerestunate drymg
rates at small moisture contents, beIng moderately conservanve 11')

respect of oracticat use
DiffIcultIes WIth norrnattzanoo WIll arise WIth materrats

Without a measurable first dryIng perroc In such cases the calcutanon
of mSD,1 from first onncrotes IS be recommended. ThiS IS outre easy
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FIGURE 6. NormalIzed smgle parttcle drymg curve of technical
prOdut:t

and reliable for drying channel conditions. In a second step. the
measured drymg curves can be extrapolated and Xcr derived. The

prediction of mSp,1 for analytical balance conditions IS uncertarn
Presumedly, heat transfer from the plate of the scale to the particle
through the respective gas gap is of importance. This topic is not
followed further in the present investigation.

FLUID BED DRYING CURVES

Fluid bed drying results are presented in Figs 7, 8 and 9. In Fig. 7
fluid bed drying curves for aluminum silicate at three different static
bed heights ho are plotted Inlet air temperature has been Tg,lI'\ = 40
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FIGURE 7. Fluid bed drying curves for aluminum sulcate Low air flow
rat,=,

(J(, air mass flow rate 1'1g = 145 kg/min in these measurements. The

drying rate rnfb refers to the total particle surface of the bed.

DecreaSing bed neiqbt leads to a lower average vapour concentration In

the gas phase and, therefore, to an Increased dryIng rate. For only one
pert rete layer maximal drying rates would have been obtamec As FIg
7 shows the fluid bed dryIng curves also possess a constant and a
failing rate oenoo However, these are not identical to the first and
the second drying periods of single part rcle drying Actually, the
"critical" moisture content in a fluid bed decreases WIth mcreasmq
static bed height (hold-up), an effect whIch has been thOroughly
oiscusseo in [9J. As the two different runs at ho " 15 mm reveal,

reproducibility is excellent.
The measurements of Fig. 7 have been repeated at a considerably

larger air mass flow rate (Mg = 3.11 kg/min). Respective results are
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FIGURE 8. FlUId bed drying curves for aluminum siucate HIgh air flow
rate

plotted In FIg ;j As expected, the drying process 1S enhanced by
Increasing the air flow rate. Reprodl.IClbtlity 15, again, very satlsfymg
(see the two runs at ho = 40 rnrm

Results for the technical product at Tg,In = 40 0e, Mg = 2.75

kg/mll"i and three different values of ho are depicted in FIg. 9 Here, the

dryinq rate experiences a rather sharp decrease at medium soIids
moisture contents. At the end, relatively low drying rates are
observed which decrease almost linearly with X. The impact of static
height ho is similar as for aluminum silicate. Satisfactory, though not

perfect reproducibility 15 observed. Further runs wlth the tecbmcal
product - not cepictec here - have been concuctec at Tg,in'" 80°C As

expected, the drying rate- Increases wlth increasrnq Inlet air
t ernperature
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FIGURE 9. Fluld bed dr')flng curves TI)r t.echnll:al rr0dun

The sum of our nutc bed measurements, together wIth
comparable results from the literature. confirm the large variability
of flUid beo dryIng curves upon dryIng conctnons and note-up Tne
common oracnce of mf>aSUflng a couple of rnno be-a etrYlng curves Ir,
tht' lab and deslgnlng mdustrtal convective dryers based on them can
be severely mIsleading. As pomted out In the mtroorct ron, only single
particle data can be scaled-up JrI a rehaote way

THE MODEL

In order to describe the batch fluid bed drying process the
normalized single oarncie drymg curve IS Incorporated int.o a
heterogeneous rune bed model dIstingUishing between a susoensron
and a bubble phase. A simi lar approach has been oroooseo by May (11]
for flUId bed reactors and has, smce, been further elaborated by
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varrous authors (see the review by Werther [12)) The model
assumouoos. which are schematically recapitulated In FIg. 10 are as
follows:
- The bubble phase IS free of particles. The gas IS r lowinq in Ideal

plug flow
- Vapour transport takes place between the suspensroo and the

bubb Ie phase
- All souos are In the suspension phase. They are perfectly oacxrmxeo.
- The gas of the suspension phase may be either perfectly bacermxec
or In Ideal plug flow Present results are based on the ideal plug flow
version

- rtass transfer between the surfaces of the oartrctes and the gas
IS taking place In the suspension

nass balances are written down locally for each phase and
Inte>grated over the bed heIght, account Ing for the coupling between

. the phases Closed solunons are obtained In trns way the outlet air
moisture content and the fluid bed drying rate can be calculated for
any given value of x Repeating the calculation at various soucs
moisture contents complete flUId bed drymg curves are obtained

Here, we WI \ \ rerram from gIvIng derivations or formulae> (see
r13]. However, It should be pornted out that all flow and gaS-SIde mass
transfer phenomena are described by the followmg three parameters·

- The bypass ratio v which IS the ratio of air flowing through the
bubbles to the total air flow rate

- The number of transfer umts for mass transfer between
suspension and bubbles NTUi' oer meo as

(})

With t.he mass flow rate of dry gas (alr) Mg, the gas censity Pg. the

total surface area of the bubbles Ab• and the respective mass transfer

r:oefflclent ~i

- The number of transfer units tor mass transfer from the
particle surface to the gas NTUg, according to the definition

mUg" Pg ~g A I Mg i 4)
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FIGURE 10. Schemt> of the fluid bed model

Here A and Pg are the total particle surface area and the relevant

mass transfer coemcrent respectively
AS already explained, all tntraparticle transfer phenomena are

represented by the normalized single particle drying curve v(TJ)
The model IS versatile. tncludmg several often used vanants as

limltmg cases So, by putting v = (I bubbling 15 neglected. ,A

homogeneous bed IS obtained also at NTUj going to infmlty In

contrary, by setting NTUi " 0 the bubbles are assumed to cross the bed

witbout plcl<m9 up any moisture unacnve bypass)

THE MODEL PARAMETERS AND
THE PREDICTION OF FLUID BED DRYING CURVES

In the oreceeornq sectIOns cons iceraoIe progress has been made
In colle-cting the materiel necessary for the calculation according to
(asp. 3, as ciscussec In the introduction: Item A (a set of flUId bed
drying curve-s) as well as ltem B (the normahzeo smqte particle- drymg
curve i are at our orsoosai. both from direct measurements, and for
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t'oth products consicerec .A. generlc fll.J1d bed model (item () has also
t'F.'en developed Now, It rernains to find out whether the oieces of the
r lutd belJ drYing problem nt together, and, if they do, what the exact
i0rm 0i the flU1d bed mooe: and the values of Its parameters must be

For the model substance alurmnurn sihcate a number of
pre1lmlnar'( calculations have been conducted. These WIll not oe
rresented here; a separate commomcetion 1S planned to trns purpose
The result IS that the fllJld bed dryIng curves can not be sanstactoniv
precirteo on the basis of the single particle ktnetrc data by any
SImplIfIed variant of the m0del (1 e no bypass, mactive bypass etc'
EVldently, the bubbllng benaviour and the mass transfer between tile
SIJSDen'510n phase and the bubbles have to be accounted for. l.e., It IS
necessarv to use the full heterogeneous rnooei With the latter,
predIcted flUId bed drying curves can be obtained WhlCh are - from the
pr,;l(tlcal POint of vIew - accurate enougr,

~·ome premeted drymg curves Qi tms kInd are plotteo ano
c0nfr0nted with the measurements JT) FIg:, I I and 12 FIg. I I
c(lrresPond:,toFlg 7 ':.mall,3Irflowrate) and FIg 12toFlg 8 (large
,:'lIr ilow rate) The dlfference In the oresentanoo 1S caused by tne
or(Jlnat.e of the graphs Now, the reauced quantity

(5)

I::, used in the place of the dimensional flUid bed crytnq rate mfb. The

oenommator of eqr.51 '.mfb,s' 1'3 deilned as that dryIng rate which

would correspond to complete saturation of the outlet air. It has been
calculated from the adiabatic saturation' temperature for the
prevailing drying COnditions. Consequently, mfb"*' is a kind of

etf1clency·ranglng between zero and unity
The n~w oreseotation reveals that a couple of coints In the

beglnnmg of each run lIe above saturation. However, the effect 1S so
small, that no scecial effort was undertaken to explain it. Another
result of the reoucuco by mfb s IS that the total part rete surface area, .

is eliminated from the ordinate. Consequently, the impact of static.
bed r,eight ho is inversed in respect to Figs 7, 8. Now, tne drying

curves WIth a large static bed helght lie - as tntuittvely expecteo - on
the top On the other hand, the distance to saturation IS enlarged by
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FIGURE 11. Measured and calculatec fluld bt?d drying curves
AlUmlnum siucate, low air flow rate.

mcreaS1()g the air mass flow rate Mg (compare Fig. II with Fig. \2)

Concerning the model parameters the follOWing is of importance
- According to the fluidization literature (eg. [14,15]) the

bypass ratio v for small and light particles belonging to group A of
Geldart's classification should be approximately equal to the excess
ratio vE defined as

(6)

Consequently all air additional to that necessary for incipient fluidiz
ation should flow through the bubbles. The large and rather heavy
aluminum silicate parttcles correspond, however, to Geldart's group D.
For such materials v is expected to be only a small fraction of vE'
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FIGURE 12. Measured and calculated fluId bed drymg curves
Alummum siucate. hlgh air flow rate

whereby values of

V" /0.20 to 0.251 vE

appear reasonao Ie· [ 14,15] In Figs I 1 and 12 v = O. 10 and v = 020 have
been used for the low and the high air flow rate, corresponding to
superficial velocities at inlet temperature of ul) = 1.23 rn/s and 2.63

mIS, respectrvely. Taking mto account that the inCIpient nututzatton
velocrtv for the wet product IS somewhat larger than Tor the dry one 
I e somewhat larger than the prevrousiy mentioned uL =0.55 rn/s - we

see that our bypass ratios cope well with eqs (6),(7). Note that the
program implementing the (luid bed model can follow up the change of
uL and v with decreasing solids moisture content X. However, no use of

trus option has been made In the present work. Instead, the values of v
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= 0.1o resp 020 have been kept constant throughout the dryIng
process

- A number of mass transfer umts between suspension and
bubbles of NTUi= I has been used throughout the calculations. This IS

located well in the middle of what is known from the literature on
this sub jec t for our actua I cone: t ions [ 12, /4J.

- The parameters v and NTU 1 have been rather set on the basis of

exrstrnq literature than nttec Real fittIng took place only In respect
of the number of omts for particle-to-fluid mass transfer NTUg.
Values of NTUg = 1.5 to 4.0 have been obtained. see Figs 11, 12,

dependmg on the static bed height ho. These can be assessed best when

converted to Sherwood numbers Shg = ~gd/6 and plotted against the

Reynolds number Reo = UodNg; (6· otrrusion coetncient and vg
kinematic viscosity 111 the gas). Results are shown in Fig. 13, as open
cicles Note that three dit terent Shg-values are obtainec at each

Reynolds number, because a residual influence of bed helght ho is still

present Such an impact 1S treoreticanv not perrruttec and COUld,
actually, have been eltrmnatec in the fitt1llg procedure without
slgmflcantly disturblng the overall agreement with the measured fluid
bed dry1llg curves In FIg. 13 predictions according to the
VDI-warmeatlas [16) for a smqle sphere (porosity 'If = 1) as well as
ior a oao eo bed of sphertcal particles ('If = 040; are also depicted
('So l1d lines i In the same nrne the f lndmgs of s€'vera I authors for nuro
beds, as collected by scbwarzbacn [1 OJ, are represented by the shaded
area The followmg should be ocmtec out
• Our Shg-values for alumlnum SIlicate are 111 good company of many

other results from the literature. However, the agreement Should not
be overestimated since differences exist in the experimental methods
and in the models used (or evaluation.
• The Sherwood numbers are significantly lower than the predictions
of var-warmeattas [161. Using the latter a satisfactory derivation of
flUid bed drying kinetics from Single particle data could not be
attained.
• The small Sherwood numbers can not be explained by bypaSSing as
suggested in [10,17]. Though bubbling is expucttetv accounted for in
the mode I, sma I' SherWOOd numbers are st i 11 necessary.
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FIGURE 1J. Particle-to-gas Sherwood numbers Shg.

• Axial dispersion in the suspension gas can neither explain the
cevianon from the single particle curve completely. Respective
calculations have been conducted by using the ideal backmlxing
version of the model and will be presented elsewhere The results of
these calculations could not be brought into satisfactory agreement
with the measured fluid bed drying curves. In this context differences
In tre bel"iavlour appear to exist between fluid and fixed beds (compare
with[18J)
• A thOrough satisfying theoretical explanation of gas-side mass
transfer in fluid beds can not be given at this time.

For the technical product accurate fluid bed drying curves can
also been obtained, as illustrated In Fig. 14 (corresponding to Fig. 9).
To this purpose, again, the full, heterogeneous fluid bed model must be
used. NTUj nas been kept at the reasonable value of NTUi = I. And. the

bypass ratio IS v = I) 10, coping well wIth eqs (6),(7) In ttns context,
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FIGURE 14. Mea,ur/;,d and calculated fluId be-d IjrY1ng curves for
t/;,chrHcai pronuct

Mtl" that f1uldlzatlOn of the wet product WIll set on at a larger
velocity than tne I 1 m/s rnentronec prevIously for tne dry one

In the beglnnmg of dryIng the part ic te-to-qas mass transfer
umts nave oeen ntteo to NTUgl " 14, 2S and 4(), depending on static

bed lieiqM ho The same values have been used also for measurements

at the largE'r Inlet air temperature or" Tg,in .. 60 o( (not shown herE')

In this way, six Sherwood numbers result which are plotted in Fig. 1:3
with open squares Again, a small Influence of bed height is still
present in St"lg. This could have been eliminated without impacting the

Quality or" fit slgnlficantly One Important difference to aturmourn
SIlicate IS tnat, now, the Sherwood numbers lie there, where nuid bed
data are expected to be Namely, between the vm-warrneanas
prectctions ror a packed bed ('+f = 040) and a 51rlgle sphere ('V= I). Th15
15 due to the fact that the Reynolds numbers are consrderaolv higher
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for the technical procuct. Similar fmdings have been reported by
venous authors (se€' [ 10], among others)

.Another Important, though dtsaopo.nttrq, dIfference from
aluminum sihcate is that we could not describe the entire fluid bed
drymg curves of the technical product by a constant NTUg (or Shg) .A.t

the end of drying NTUg had to be reduced by a factor of about 4 down to

NTUg2 = (13, 06 and 0.9 In the reqion of medium soucs moisture

contents (at about 0..4 < X < OS) linear mterpolattco between ~JTUg I

and NTUg2 has been oracticeo. Only in this way the cbaracterrsnc
shape of the fluid bed drying curves of Fig. 14 and the good agreement
with the measurements cculd be attained.

We attribute this effect to the highly non-spherical snaoe of the
particles in combination with the very large Change of moisture
content durIng dryi ng. Note that ini t ially about 1.2 kg water
correspond to about I kg of the dry procuct. As a consequence, the
particles experience a large change of their mass distribution and
rotational momentum during drying. Because of oartrc!e shape
rotational movement is very important in the fluid bed, so that a
change of gas-side mass transfer kinetics may be anticipated during
the drying phenomenon. On the other hand, a deviation between the
particle-side kinetics measured with static or almost static particles
(on the analytical balance or In the drying channel) and the drying
kinetics of particles swept and turned around by the gas flow in the
fluid bed is also probable.

The latter explanation would impact the validity of our scale-up
and scale-down procedures as discussed in the introduction. However,
it should be clearly kept in mind that our present technical product IS

rather exceptional In the large majority of cases particles will be
smaller, drier and more spherical. Consequently, most products will be
rather like aluminum silicate and, thus, susceptible to the
"double-scaling procedure"

CONClUSION

Two aspects characterize the present work m comparison with
previous 11 terature:
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- The concept of a oorrnauzec sIngle particle drying curve has bl:'l:'n
Intl:'gratl:'d Into a neteroqeneous fluId beo mooe:
- Drying curves have been rneasureo for both single oarncres and fluId
oeos Two differen~ products nave been USE'd In the f;'\(perlm!:'n~aj

rnVi;>stlgatlons
On trus basis the followlrIg oas been conctucec

- It I':., Hi general, possrb!e to orernct fll.lld bed drying nnetlcs from
norrnahzed :.ingle oarticre data WIth the help of a t luro bed model
- DiffIculties arise WIth particle? having a low sphertCltyand a largl:'
tr'lltlal moisture content. 'Such oarncres may snow a dlifE'rent drying
cenavicor when stat« than In the fli.J1d be1
- In the fluid bed model b'.lbbl.ing should be accouoreo for Slmpll:'r
versions \Mmogeneo'.J5 . Inactive ovnass: are not 5l.1rrlCler'lt
- ThE' ratio 1/ Of air f low ratE' aSSIgned to the [\IJbbles as well as tliE'
number of umts ior ma,:.'3 transfer t'E'tw!?,f;'n the suscension and n',t;'
blJbbll:'s NTU 1 which are necessary to predict our fluld bed data art:'

well in the range moicateo ov general tluiotzaucn literature for trlese
cuant i ties
- Sherwood numbers Shg for p,3rticle-tG-fIUl,j mas'S transrer In the

illJld bed are, In the region of low Reynolds numbers. consiceraoty
smaller than the values valid for SinglE' carne res
- Th~ above errect. WhIch has been often reported in literature, !'3

usuallv attributed to bypaSSIng. Irus explanation does not appear to be
sansractorv, since b'.lbbllng and oypassrrq nave been e'l(pl1clte>ly
account eo f or In the present mode I.
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A '"total p'.lrtlcle surtace area, m-
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mfb,S
mfb....

rn Sp

mSp,1

I'" 9
NTUq
NTU;

.IL

'E
.~

TSOTSAS

total bubble surtace area, m''::

cartrete ciameter. m
static bed heigrlt (witnout fluidization), m

'"'drylng rate of fluid bed, kg/tm....h>

fluid beddrying rate at saturation of outlet air, kg/(mLh)

reduced drying rate of flUId bed, eq.iS), -

Single particle drying rate. kg/(rn 2h)

single oertic!e dryIng rate In the first dryIng period,
,'-)

kg/(m'-h)
mass flow rate of dry gas (air), kg/min

number of umts for oarncfe-to-rnnd mass transfer, 

number of mJS; transfer units between suspension and

bubb IE' phase, -
Inlet gas (air) temperature, K

superfIcial flow velocity, m/s

superfIcial V€'IOClty at incipient rluidrzation, m/s

ratio of air flow througr, the bubble phase, 
€"io.:cess air flow ratto, eq.(6), -

3011d5 moisture content. kg H20/kg dry solids

crttrcal moisture content, kg H20/kg dry scuds

E'quII i briom m01 sture content, kg H20/kg dry so1ids

mass transfer coefficient corresponding to NTUg, rn/s

mass transfer coerncrent correspondmq to NTUi, rnz s

cuusron coefficient. m2; s
normahzen soucs moisture content, eq.(2J, 
norrnanzec dryIng rate, eq ( II, -

."\

kinematIc V1~(OSlty of gas, rn-z s

gas density, kg/m3
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